On-site Crating
S E R V I C E S

We know it’s challenging enough to manage and support your current equipment and inventories, and
few companies truly have the necessary facilities to store equipment and goods for shipment, as well as
the packaging materials and staff skilled in packaging valuable assets. Why devote space and already
limited staff time to packing and securing your valuable assets when you can rely on Packnet’s On-site
Crating Services to handle your complicated and time-consuming crating issues?
Not happy with your current vendor, or just getting started in managing your own crating?
Check out Packnet Ltd. Packnet is a full service custom packaging company. This is what we
do, and we do it well. Let us think inside, outside and all around the box so you can
get back to your business.

Crating & Packaging Services we offer include:
On-site Product crating

Product Un-packing

Ocean Containerization

Skidding and Palletization

The Packnet Process
Step 1 Consultation
Packnet experts discuss dimensions, weight, fragility, mode of transportation, and final
destination requirements prior to arrival.
Step 2 Customization
We understand that all packaging is not equal and your assets don’t necessarily fit into
existing containers. Packnet’s customization talents are the reason we stand out from the
crowd. We can build custom crates or containers to protect your assets and meet all the
necessary standards, no matter the size.
Step 3 On-site Arrival
Our On-site Crating Services team arrives on site to crate your goods from the convenience
of your warehouse. We work with customers who need solutions for a single asset to a fully
managed crating operation at your facility. We prepare and crate items for moving locally,
nationally, internationally, and by land or sea.
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Packnet will ensure your crating meets the destination country
regulations for solid wood packaging. We have extensive experience
in the ISPM 15 standards for wood packaging materials, standards
and compliance.
Our services and solutions for international export shipping meet all
requirements including the use of VpCIs. The use of VpCIs, water vapor
barriers and desiccant are to protect electronics and items with sensitive
and bare metal surfaces that are traveling via ocean containers. Additionally,
our heat shrink-wrap services will protect your valuable assets from weatherization and damage. Your valuable products are packaged to minimize
damage from shock, vibration and corrosion.

Contact

Contact a Packnet sales representative today at 952.944.9124 for a
complimentary site visit and consultation for mobile crating services.

Testimonials

“Packnet has been extremely helpful and efficient. They even went the extra
mile and stored some of our equipment in their warehouse when we experienced
a working delay and couldn’t ship as soon as expected. Even though they were
a bit more expensive for packaging one of the systems than another packaging
company, the total cost for services provided easily justified the value Packnet
provided. They saved us money in the long run. Their experience and knowledge
was superior!”
- Doway Technology
“It’s not just the crating, it’s the solution. Packnet puts the customer in the right
frame of mind.”
- Global Medical Technology company
“We used to think our little company couldn’t afford to hire an ‘outside’ packaging
service. Now we know better – thanks, Packnet! Now we can invest more time
doing what we’re good at.”
- Mendota Mantels
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